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The internationalization of intellectual property has ever established the institu- 
tional foundation for transnational intellectual property legal relationship.Yet, the 
inevitable defects of international conventions of intellectual property themselves  
resulted in the repeatedly revealing problems in the transnational enforcement of 
intellectual property.What's pressing is the arising amount of transnational intellectual 
property cases owing to the progressive development of modern information 
technology.This brought challenges to theorists and practitioners of  all nations,and 
calls for solutions to these questions.This dissertation tries to investigate several 
questions of conflict laws of intellectual property from a stratification plane of  
theory and  evidence, probing into how the conflict of laws as a system  regulating 
the international civil and commercial legal relationship can play a role in the  realm 
of intellectual property,especially in its international enforcement  in so advanced an  
international environment of network technology. 
The dissertation is composed of four parts which are Introduction, General 
Remarks, Subdivision Analysis and Closing Remarks, and among others the Text is 
composed of four chapters. 
Chapter One discusses the elementary theory of the conflict laws of intellectual 
property.Taking the form of international legislation,the TRIPS  has defined 
intellectual property "private right" in nature,so as to render theoretical precondition 
for the conflict laws of intellectual property.Conflict laws actually come of the 
territoriality of legal systems. Therefore,the territoriality of intellectual property 
cannot be the ultimate obstacle in conflict laws playing their roles in the area of 
international intellectual property protection.On the contrary,a nation's  recognition  
of and estimation to the validity of other nations’ intellectual property laws  within 
their own territory constitutes the key precondition for international judicial 















property.The international intellectual property conventions of which Paris 
Convention is a representative impelled greatly the process of international 
coordination of intellectual property,and brought a  historical chance for the conflict 
laws of intellectual property.But this is by no meams to say that international 
conventions of intellectual property  has eradicated the territoriality of intellectual 
property,but affirmed and intensified in a way the territoriality of intellectual property, 
therefrom conflict laws of intellectual property find their institutional basis.The 
territoriality of intellectual property under the condition of globalization basically rest 
with each nation's right of self determination on its own intellectual property 
policies.This forms the system foundation for the conflict laws of intellectual 
property.To  merely resort to substantive public international law instruments to 
protect intellectual property is only to result in international participators' either 
profiting netly or to  paying costs totally.Being a system which bears system 
divergences, conflict laws can realize or even encourage the diversity of intellectual 
property systems. 
Chapter Two is on the construction and  development of the conflict laws of 
intellectual property.Under the  situation of so  developed and so frequent 
international business and economics communication,strengthening of the protection 
of intellectual property became one of  the concerns of world community.As 
technology has so developped, the world has now entered into a high-tech and 
information age. Along with the development of  recording  technology are more 
and more "piracies" of intellectual property.Traditional mode of transnational 
intellectual property litigation became difficult to  adapt to the new situation of 
international protection of intellectual property.The reform of traditional system 
focuses mainly on the expansion of national fora's jurisdiction over foreign-related 
intellectual property cases.Such a trend of change finds expression in some typical  
precedents  lately taking place in some countries such as England,the USA,Germany 
and Holand.The real evidence also finds expression in some  national fora's applying 
foreign intellectual property laws. Modern information instruments represented by 















property protection.However,in the new context ,the  breakthrough of  traditional 
intellectual property litigation systems brought along a series of new  problems, 
among which are the uncertainty of the  scope of the application of laws of 
protecting states, parties' forum shopping initiated from parallel litigations,and the  
judicatory inefficiency brought by excess jurisdiction of national courts. All these 
problems challenge the wisdom of the world communities. Whatever Brussels 
Convention in Europe,or the Draft Hague Covention on Jurisdiction and  Recogition 
of Foreign Judgments,or The Principles of Intellectual Property by the USA,show the 
great efforts of the world communities to conquer new problems in the conflict laws 
of intellectual property. 
Chapter Three explores one of minute aspects of conflict laws of intellectual 
property—the jurisdiction.The chapter is devided into segments to discuss 
international jurisdiction problems such as the  creation and validity of intellectual 
property,its ownership,the infringement and contracts in relation to the exploitation of 
intellectual property rights. As the award of intellectual property is generally   
considered as a sovereignty behavior, vesting exclusive jurisdiction over the problem 
of  creation and validity of registered rights therefore seems  reasonable.As far as 
rights which are not needed to be  registered or deposited are concerned, 
international practices commonly exclude them from exclusive jurisdiction.As for 
validity problems of intellectual property put forward as defences or counterclaims in 
litigations,the incorperation of validity problems into the action in chief reveals the  
intrinsic demands of judicatory efficiency.The MPI Proposal and the ALI Principles 
both  broke through exclusive jurisdiction over cases of infringement and contracts 
of intellectual property,which react the international trend of intellectual property 
jurisdiction. 
Chapter Four is on another aspect of the conflict laws of intellectual property—
the application of laws.The content of this chapter covers  law applying problems  
involving the creation and validity of intellectual property,the ownership of 
intellectual property, the infringement of and contracts concerning intellectual 















should be the fundamental laws applied to such questions as the creation and validity 
of intellectual property,the infringement as well as the ownership of those registered 
intellectual property.However,due to resulting in the  application of numerous 
national copyright laws,the means of territoriality cannot be an ideal principle of the 
conflict rules governing the initial ownership of intellectual property in the context of 
globalization.That the ALI Principles attach the country of origin to the authors' 
residences while writing their  works can be of  enlightening significance.The 
ownership of rights created during the period of employment needs to be  regulated 
by the laws regulating the employment relationship itself.Also, when infringement of 
intellectual property occurs in a global internet environment and it becomes 
unpractical to adhere to lex protectionis,it is necessary to  develop  exceptional 
clauses.Principle of the most significant relationship seems a feasible option.But what 
is to be highlighted is that the significance of the objective of territoriality principle 
ought not to be forgotten or underrated even in the age of cyberspace.Rules of the 
protecting states can be the correction or safeguard clause to the exception rules.As 
for international intellectual property contracts , international theories and practices 
include them into the category of ordinary civil and commercial contract.However,the 
distinctive feature of intellectual property contracts determines their linkage with a 
naton's public policy.Therefore,the  substantial or formal  requirements should 
accept the  confinement of the countries concerned on chioce of law. 
 






















AIPPI         International Association For The Protection Of Intellectual 
Property: 国际保护知识产权协会 
ALAI         Association Litteraire et Artistique Internationale:（法文）国际
文学和艺术学会 
ALI           The American Law Institute:美国法学会 
B2B           business to business:企业之间 
DHCC         Draft Hague Convention on Choice of  Court Agreements:《选
择法院协议公约草案》 
DHJC          Draft Hague Convention on Jurisdiction and Foreign Judgments 
in Civil and Commercial Matters:《海牙管辖权与外国判决公约
草案》 
E.C.           European Community: 欧洲共同体 
EFTA          European Free Trade Association: 欧洲自由贸易联盟 
EPC           European Patent Convention:《欧洲专利公约》 
ICC           The International Chamber of Commerce: 国际商会 
ICI            Imperial Chemical Industries:英国帝国化学工业公司 
INCOTERMS   International Chamber of Commerce Terms:《国际商会国际贸易
术语解释通则》 
IP             Internet Protocol: 互联网络通讯协议 
ISP            Internet Service Provider:网络服务提供商 
MPI           Max Planck Institute:马科斯普朗克研究所 
NCCUSL       National Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State Laws: 
统一国家法律委员会全国会议 
OHIM         Office for Harmonization in the Internal Market:欧洲内部市场协
调局 
PCT           Patent Cooperation Treaty:《专利合作条约》 

















TRIPS         Agreement On Trade-related Aspects of Intellectual Property Right:
《与贸易有关的知识产权协议》 
UDRP         Uniform Domain Name Dispute Resolution Policy: 《统一域名
争端解决政策》 
UNIDROIT     The International Institute for the Unification of Private Law: 国
际统一私法协会 
VS            versus:（拉丁文）对抗 
WIPO          The World Intellectual Property Organization:世界知识产权组织 
WTO          The World Trade Organization:世界贸易组织 
《巴黎公约》        1883 年巴黎《保护工业产权公约》 
《伯尔尼公约》      1886 年伯尔尼《保护文学艺术作品公约》 
《布鲁塞尔公约》    1968 年布鲁塞尔《民商事管辖权与判决执行公约》 
《卢加诺公约》      1968 年卢加诺《民商事管辖权与判决执行公约》 
《布鲁塞尔规则Ⅰ》  2001 年《民商事管辖权与判决执行规则》 
《海牙公约》        1999 年《民商事管辖权与外国判决公约草案》 
ALI 原则          《知识产权：跨国纠纷管辖权、法律选择及法院判决原
则》 
MPI 建议案          马科斯普朗克研究所知识产权诉讼特别条款建议案 
《罗马公约Ⅰ》      1980 年《欧洲共同体合同义务法律适用公约》 
《罗马公约Ⅱ》      2007 年《欧洲共同体非合同义务的法律适用规则》 
民诉法              2007 年《中华人民共和国民事诉讼法》（修订） 
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